
Perfect rice, time after time

DE-LUXE GAS RICE COOKER

Introduced following many requests from Thai and Japanese restaurant owners

and chefs working in the UK, the De-luxe Rinnai rice cooker is suitable for any

commercial kitchen.

With a rice capacity of up to 10 litres the De-luxe Rinnai gas rice cooker is ideal for dishes

from basic curries, to sushi, oriental cuisine and five-star gourmet.

Reliability, functionality and cutting edge features ensure perfect rice time after time,

even in large quantities.

Available as either LPG or Natural Gas versions.



Rinnai UK Limited
No. 9 Christleton Court, Manor Park, Runcorn, WA7 1ST, 
tel: +44 (0) 1928 531870, fax: +44 (0) 1928 531880 www.rinnaiuk.com
Rinnai UK is a registered trademark. Rinnai UK reserves the right to change specifications of any of its products without prior notice.
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DE-LUXE GAS RICE COOKER

Type                   Gas rice cooker

Model                RER - 55AS

Dimensions        457H x 595W x 484D

Weight               16kg

Rice capacity      10 litres

Gas connection  1/2 inch BSP female

Safety device      Flame failure safety device

Input rating        10.3kW (nat gas)  10kW (LPG)

Specifications   

The rice cooker is safe and easy to use, employing automatic shut-off when cooking is complete so the chef can walk away from the unit

knowing the rice will be cooked to perfection without any sticking or burning. 

Straightforward controls mean the cooker can be set, loaded and ignited with ease. A safety valve ensures correct lighting for the pilot and 

main burner. 

A Piezo system is installed for quick and easy ignition, without the need for electricity or matches. 

For added safety, a flame-check allows the user full view of the flame through view-holes on the side of the heat shroud.

The innovative burner is designed to distribute heat evenly and safely to prevent overcooking. The gas pressure is kept constant with a fully

automatic regulator available for both natural gas (at 10.3kW) and LP gas (at 10.0kW).

The Rinnai rice cooker is available direct from Rinnai UK
call 01928 531 870

MAIN FEATURES AT A GLANCE

New design burner
Distributes heat throughout the cooking insert base. Cooks rice evenly. 

Burner will not turn on without cooking insert in place

Safety valve
Ensures proper lighting of pilot and main burner

Gas pressure
Regulator maintains constant automatic gas pressure

Flame check
Lets you view the pilot burner flame

Cooks by itself
Once you load it, turn it on and walk away

Automatic shut-off
Cooker shuts off when cooking is completed


